AiALERT is a simple, self-adhesive device, requiring no glue, which is easily attached to the cow to provide effective visual evidence of a standing heat. Detectors use a pressure-sensitive capsule that is activated by the pressure exerted on the cow during mounting. Detector has a built-in time delay mechanism – 3 seconds of mounting activity are required prior to being activated, helping avoid false positive heats. AiALERT comes in 10-count and 40-count packs.

- Easy to apply
- Extra strong self-adhesive patches
- Highlights progressive mounting activity
- High visibility dye

Images show ideal placement location on animal.
Ambic Tail Paint is a simple, effective, easy-to apply heat detection paint which rubs off when true mounting activity occurs. Tail Paint comes in five different colors in a handy 500ml (16.9 oz.) bottle with dispenser brush head. Simply squeeze the bottle to brush the paint on. Also useful as a general purpose animal marker. Ambic Tail Paint should be part of every dairyman’s fertility management program.

**ATP001-01** Orange  **ATP001-02** Yellow  **ATP001-05** Red  **ATP001-06** Blue  **ATP001-07** Green